Silica-installed redox nanoparticles for novel oral nanotherapeutics - improvement in intestinal delivery with anti-inflammatory effects.
Silica nanoparticles were synthesized via a sol-gel method in which tetraethyl orthosilicate was hydrolyzed by the alkaline core of the nitroxide radical-containing nanoparticle (RNP). The silica nanoparticles were successively captured in the RNP core to obtain silica/RNP nanocomposite (siRNP). Alternatively, siRNP was prepared using commercially available silica nanoparticles. The amount of elemental Si present in the siRNPs was controlled from 3 wt% to 12 wt%. Notably, the obtained siRNPs were stable in acidic media, whereas the starting RNP disintegrated immediately. Crosslinking of the RNP by the entrapped silica might improve stability of the siRNPs under such acidic conditions. Rebamipide was found to be stably encapsulated in the cores of the prepared siRNPs even under acidic conditions, probably due to the both basic environment of the cores and absorption tendencies of the entrapped silica. Under neutral to alkaline conditions, release of the rebamipide is accelerated, which is probably due to the repulsion between the anionic silica surface and the anionic rebamipide. Rebamipide-loaded siRNPs (rebamipide@siRNP) were orally administered to mice, and the plasma level of rebamipide was checked at predetermined time intervals, showing a significantly higher uptake of rebamipide in the plasma when compared to orally-administered free rebamipide. Because siRNP possesses nitroxide radicals in the core, it is confirmed that dextran sodium sulfate-induced colon inflammation was effectively suppressed by the oral administration of rebamipide@siRNP in mice.